Project Manager
Company Presentation
Freemind is a specialised software company delivering products, solutions and services
for Energy Efficiency, Building Management and ICT Solutions. The company enables
partners to “Stay in Control” of complex technological infrastructures, to automate
business and operational processes, and to improve energy efficiency.
Freemind was founded in 2003 an started with a team of managers and engineers with
over 20 years of experience in delivering OSS services and ICT solutions to telecom
operators and large corporations worldwide. By teaming up with partners, leaders in
their application domains − Freemind extended its services to Energy Efficiency
management, Integrated Security and Building Management.
Freemind ICT Solutions provide on-site and off-shore software development and testing
for ICT system operations.
Freemind’s Web-Based Supervision and Control products and solutions enable the
supervision and control of energy, technical and security aspects of infrastructures
such as buildings and telecommunication networks.
FreeMind Consulting is a growing Belgian company, with operations in Italy and
Germany.
Our objective is to help customers :
- To increase operations efficiency
- To increase security of logical and physical assets
- To reduce costs for deploying eManagement Products and Solutions
FreeMind Consulting is working with market leaders such as Belgacom, NMBS-SNCB,
Alcatel-Lucent, Cegelec, Cofinimmo, Siemens, etc. to develop value added
applications on top of his LEONARDO Software platform (framework).

Function
This person will work in a team of multicultural young professionals part of the Projects
Business Unit delivering ICT solutions.
This person will be managing projects for our customers in the domain of the
construction of fiber connections, from trenching till configuration.
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Competences
Required:
- Msc/Master or Bachelor in computer siences, telecommunication, construction or
equivalent experience.
- Minimum 5 years of experience in managing projects (internal or customer projects)
- You have excellent communication skills
- You have a professional & accountable attitude
- You are able to apply the project management technics in what ever domain and
in the different business models.
- Driving licence.
Desirable:
- Project management certification (Prince2, PMP, ...)
Location:
- Your main working place will be located in Brussels at the customer premises.
- Travels will be necessarycan be necessary in certain phases of the projects.
Personal skills :
-

You speak FLUENTLY French, Dutch and English.
Very good organization / rigorous / reliable
Good communication skills (customer facing)
Customer Services minded
Flexibility and result-driven approach
Team player
You have very strong reporting capabilities
You are eager to learn, autonomous and able to adapt to fast evolving
environments.
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What we offer
• To join a team of multicultural young professionals.
• To become part of a fast growing company where people & team satisfaction is
the key to success.
• We offer an attractive salary package tuned to your experience and other extralegal advantages.
All CVs should be addressed to jobs@freemind-group.com
Any company information can be retrieved on http://www.freemind-group.com
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